
Beki Call
MHS GIRLS JV SOCCER COACH

HELLO PLAYERS AND FAMILIES!

My name is Beki Call, and I am looking forward coaching the Meridian High School JV

Girls Soccer team this fall! I am passionate about the game, and have loved coaching

for the past decade. I am looking forward to the opportunity to give back to the

community and help grow the soccer program at Meridian High School. 

 

I am a wife of 8 years and a mom of a 4 year old (Ellie), a 2 year old (Carson) and a 1

year old (Ashton.) I teach English online to kids  in China and I stay at home with my

children. I grew up playing competitive club soccer in the Treasure Valley and played

4 years of varsity soccer at Centennial High School. I graduated from Brigham Young

University - Idaho  with a degree in Elementary Education and went on to teach 6th

and 7th grade Math, Science, and PE, and later taught 4th grade. 

 

Shortly after graduating from high school, I began my coaching career. I began

coaching U12 recreational soccer in Eastern Idaho and then moved on to coaching a

women's competitive club soccer team at BYU-Idaho.  I later coached the North

Fremont High School girls soccer team in Ashton, ID while concurrently coaching a

U14 Madison United girls soccer team in Rexburg, ID. After moving back to the

Treasure Valley, I began coaching competitive soccer with Meridian United and then

moved over to coaching with the Indie Chicas. 

 

Soccer is a sport that has completely changed, enhanced, and strengthened me as an

individual. It has given me the opportunity to grow, learn, succeed, fail, overcome

obstacles, and truly build my character on and off the field. This is why I coach soccer.

As a coach, these life-long lessons are something I strive to convey to my team. There

are lessons that are learned on the soccer field that cannot be duplicated in another

setting - playing soccer is an incredible tool in helping young athletes gain these

experiences. 

 

 

bekilynncall@gmail.com

(208) 863-0631



 

Being a member of my team is like being a part of a family. We work hard together, we

sweat together, we lose together, and we win together. As a coach, I will help to create

an atmosphere where my team can feel safe, have fun, develop relationships, learn

technical skills, develop a love for the game, and strive to win. As a soccer family, the

core values I hope to help instill in my team are work ethic, sportsmanship, respect,

responsibility, creativity, confidence, determination, persistence, and self-discipline.

The environment I plan to create among this team is “athlete-centered.” I will always

keep the players’ best interests at the forefront of my session plans. I find that the best

teams are ones that have mutual respect among the coaches, players, and parents -

all are working together for the greater good of the the player and the team. 

 

Although we will always strive to win, wins and losses will not dictate the success of the

season. A successful season will be portrayed in the players’ increased skill level as

individuals and as a team. We will constantly work on and add new skills to enhance our

performance on the field. In addition, our success as a team will also be reflected in the

development of the attributes listed previously. 

 

It is important that, as a coach, I am able to constantly assess the play on the field during

games and practice. From there, I can recreate these situations for the players to work

through challenges and use their creativity and developed skills to create solutions. This

problem-solving atmosphere will help players learn and grow as athletes and help them to

gain a better understanding of the game. 

 

Playing time in games is an important aspect of being able to develop and implement

technical skills worked on in practice. While playing time may not be exactly even among

all team members, I will be careful to give each player substantial playing time each game

so that they have the opportunity to learn and develop. However, the amount of playing

time may be affected based on practice attendance, injuries, merit, and my discretion. 

 

Communication with parents and players is very important to me. I want each player and

parent to feel comfortable addressing me with questions, concerns, or special

circumstances. If a player is having an issue on the field or with anything I may be able to

help with, or if there is anything I should be aware of, please do not hesitate to reach out to

me via phone call, text, email, or speaking with me in person after practice.  

 

I look forward to an awesome season working with this team. Let’s work hard, play smart,

and put it all out on the field!

Dream Big. Go Warriors!
Beki Call

Girls JV Head Coach

Meridian High School


